
,&HES MUSTDEFEND TITLE

Iowa EleTent Will Give Agrjiei Hard
Chae Tor Honon.

NEW PLAYERS COME ON SCENE

Nawker Stale Will Be Treated to
" Mr it Arllrle t Foot Ball Tals .

Vear Fight Beetna
' Satartar.'

IOWA C1TT. la.i Sept.t. campaign for the Iowa football cham-'ptonsh- lp

Iiu been fairly started during
''fie last week. All of the regular who
"' will i9 in the season's fight hae reported

for work and the coaches are anxiously
1 considering possibilities that lie In the

from last year'a freshmen teama and
this fall's crop of youngsters. The sched
ules have been arranged and announced;
and during the next two weeks the coachea

r will try out the new plays which they have
" been framing up during the last summer.
" There are many things which will make
' this season the most interesting on In
'state foot ball ' history. Last year marked

the passing of many old players, veterans
' In the squad of players who have contended
for Iowa foot ball honors for the last three
cr four years men like-Siou- Jones of
Ames and Jack St re ft of Iowa.' It also
marked the retirement of Albert Rlstlne as
head coach at Ames and John Chalmers

7 head coach at Iowa. '
f It will be- - remembered that Ames opens
rlhe present season! champions of the state

of Iowa by virtue of the 2 to 0 victory over
tba llawkeyes last November. Needless to

) slats Clydo 'Williams, who, will coach the
i Aggies this fall, will make , every effort
to retain, the title. On the other hand
Iowa, the natural rival of the Aggies, will
strain every nerve to regain the coveted
honor which the Hawkeye have held for

(, ten seasons. Moreover this will be Cat- -

tin's first year, as the head of any coaching
, department and he will of course be

anxious to make a reputation for himself
t on the showing, of the team. The. rivalry
..of the two institutions, coupled with the

rivalry of , Williams and Catlln, will un-

doubtedly result In the development of the
very best that there Is Jn both squads and

.the game between tlio two Institutions will
tbe worth .(raveling very far to see.

New Spirit PerTadca Uame.
inn There Is a new spirit, in the foot ball

atmosphere of the state. Letters from the
. players and coaches at all of the stats
i .training camps confirm this statement.

Iowa Is to be treated to a brand new article
t.,9t $ot ball this fall. The, first season of

, experiment under .the new rules has passed;
..tte entire summer , has been spent In
.,,fxsming up new plays based on the lea-- v

son learned In the fall of 1907, and dur-(- l
ing the next .two months It is confidently
predicted that every state team will have
something new to offer .In the way of sen-- ,
.national combinations.. ..

.' ..The new, rules made very few changes In
tbe play of .the. various teams fast season.

, The, players, coached for two or three
years under the old style' game, found It
hard to adapt themselves to the conditions

,,made possible by the new rules. Here and
there, there were notable exceptions, the

, formations shpwn by tho St. Louis univer-
sity team being .exceptionally remarkable.
With the lessons of the season past in

. m'nd. many startling Innovations are to be
expected. The lessening of the penalty, for
failure to perform the forward pass sue-- ,
cessfully will tend to popularise plays built

l up around that sensational performance.
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Spend Your Own Money
your Own Way

Does It not seem strange to you
that, a dealer who triea to eubstl-tut- e,

when you ask tor an adver-.- ,

Used article, should assume that
,m ou are not rapabl6 of spending

our own money? Show him that
,. - you are by insisting on getting

what ou ask for and refusing any
substitute. Substitutes pay him a
larger profit, otherwise he would
five ,'ou what you ask tor, with-
out question. Manufacturer of
udvertised articles produce large

'quantities, being-enable- thereby
to manufacture cheaply and t jr-nS- ih

the public w ith high r ade
goods at the price of Inferior sub-
stitutes.

Substitute Are Expeusiie '

At Any Price.." ..

w a i

McElibfein
(Gloves
Belter None BetterMd aaewa

I he famous McHlbbln quality
nowhere better exemplified than in the

. famous McJUbbln Mad Glove
$1.30

They protect your hand and your
puite.

On sal everywhere

Coupled with the forward pass will be the
quarterback and halfbaoK kick, which gives
room for an endless variety of brilliant
trick plays. .

. Coach lag: Staffs tame.
With the exception of Ames and Iowa the

coaching staffs of the various state schools
will remain the same during the coming
season. Prof. Bryant will direct affairs at
Coe college. In Cedar Rapids; B. F. Hamil-
ton will have charge at Iowa college at
Ortnnell; Doo Pell will coach the Drake
university team at Des Moines; Griffith
Is expected to be in charge at Mornlngslde
and Du Bridge at Cornell. The coming sea-
son will be a. clean one In every respect.
The movement In that direction last ' fall
met with hearty response all over Iowa and
during the coming season there Is not even
a suspicion of any Infringement of the
spirit or letter of the rules.

One thing which has had a great deal to
do with this has been the organisation of
the Big Five In the Missouri valley last
winter. Patterned after the ' Big Eight,
the western organisation Is establishing the
Ideals 'of the parent organisation. Other
western schools are to be Invited to become
members of the Missouri valley conference
and the prospect of membership has had

'great deal to do with cleaning up the
situation. Then ' again there has been a
well defined movement toward fewer games
and'even those institutions where the five-ga-

limit was dlsregsrded last fall are
shortening their schedules.

Grlnnell Plar First Game.
Grlnnell college had the honor of playing

the first practice game of the season last
Saturday, defeating East High of . Des
Moines by the score of 11 to 4. The game
Is without significance at this time be
yond showing how Coach' Hamilton's
lineup this year compares with what he of-

fered last season: Campbell was In his
old position at right guard, . Hartson,
right tackle of last year, succeeding him
there late in the game. Pierce, left guard
last season, was moved to left tackle;
Flanagan and McCarty were In their regu
lar positions at either end, and Captain
Bleamaster held down his' old job of left
guard. New faces In the line were Sparks
at center. Miller and Rise at left guard,
and Zlegler at full. The Ames reserves
also played an Interesting game with West
High. ..........
The opening .same of the campaign be-

tween' "collegia ' team's Will' "be played ' at
Ames next Friday between Coe college and
the Aggies. ' Reports from the 'Cedar Rap-Id- s

Institution state ' that the average
weight of the Coe team Is only 146 pounds,
but that the men are exceptionally fast and
will put up a game right.- In the face of
the overwhelming difference ' In weights,
however. It Is hardly probable , that Coe
will be able to make better than a, fair
showing. Bryant of Coe develops his
teams slowly while the Aggies are a long
way toward mid-seaso- n form. Coach Will-lam- s'

men should have little difficulty In
making from fifteen to- forty points.

The Drake-Mornlngsl- game at Slqux
City on October B Is the hard nut to crack
this week. It will be remembered that
these teams played an S to 8 tie last
fall. Since that time both have lost valu-

able players. Pell's new recruits are light
and very little Is known of the Sioux City
team. There Is every possibility, however,
that Mornlngslde might win the game and
the preliminary stories favor them as the
choice of the contest. The State University
of Iowa will clash with the alumni, the
contest being used to try out the green
men for Catlln. Cornell and Lennox college
will also meet and as the Cornell squsd Is

ss variable as the wind and the ' Lennox
team depends on the blacksmith delegation,
any guess on the outcome of the game
mould be impossible.

NOTIUXG BIT TALK, lAfl PAPA

Xo Dedalte Aetloa at Chicago oa Cir-

cuit retching.
Pa Rourke returned yesterday from

Chicago, where lie went to attend a meet-
ing of the Western league magnates. "We
did nothing definite In regard to enlarging
the league, but simply talked mattera over,
said he. "Some of the magnates want to
take In Colorado Springs and 8t. Joseph,
while others want the newer and livelier
towns of Wichita and Topeka.

1 don't know why McLear Is not play-
ing ball with the rest of the boys at
Wichita. He lives somewhere In that
country and muat have missed connections
as i understood he was to Join them there."

"porting Gosalgu
The base ball season Is gradually merg-

ing into the toot ball season.
Omaha fans are already planning to go

to Chicago to the world's championship
series.

Those eminent patriarchs. Major Muggsy
and Colonel Clark Griffith, may

be the best ball managera In the world, but
they won't so appear in the gallery ot
great opes when the roll for 1977 is sailed.

Chicago Cubs are not doing themselves
any particular good by the lax playing
they nave fallen into tbe habit of recently.
They are not less than 10U points ahead of
tltisbura. For future financial reasons.
however, they may be pursuing a shrewd
pulley. v

There Is one way In which the Sox might
yet win the pennant, and that Is by taking
every game from now on and having both
the Tigers and Athletics lose every one.
Hut under the present system of the game
the latter half of this srrangement does
not appear quite possible.

Frank Isbell has ssked permission to
pitch the opening game against the Naps,
should the Box at that time be out of tne
running for the pennant. This Is Isbell's
last year In the game with the Sux as he

to Wichita, where he has bought af;oes in the team and he has an
ambition to end his big league career as
he began it a pitcher.
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TIGERS AND ATHLETICS TIE

D&rkneu Stops the Game at End of
Seventeenth Inning.

SCORE IS NINE TO NINE

Players ef Both Claba Are Nerroae
ad Hit aad Errors Are

Jtaaseroos Caleago aad
Bostoa Tie.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 30. Detroit and
Philadelphia played seventeen Innings to a
tie this afternoon. The score wss nine to
nine when darkness stopped the game.
Players of both teams were nervous and
hits and errors were numerous.

First Inning Detroit: Jones out, Collins
to Davis. Schsefer files to Oldring. Craw
ford beats outfield hit and Cobhfites to
Oldring. No runs.

Philadelphia: Hartsell singles and steals
second. Nlcholls saciifies and Seybold
walkak Davis' drive was too hot for
O'Leary and Hartsel scored. Seybold on
second. Murphy singles, filling bases. Col-

lins files to Jones and Seybold Scores on
the out. Oldring doubles and Davis tallies.
O'Leary throws Schreck out. Three runs.

Detroit Makes First It an.
Second Inning Detroit: Rossman singled.

Dygert made a bad throw of Coughlln's
grounder. Schmidt sacrifices and O'Leary
hit to Dygert and Schreck drops bygerfj
throw to plate and Rossman scores. Dono-
van walks. Dygert tsken out and Wad-de- ll

goes In. Jones struck out. Behaefer
strikes out. One run.

Philadelphia: Waddell strikes out. Hart-
sel files to Crawford. Donovan gets Nlch-

olls. No runs. Score: Detroit, 1; Phila-
delphia, 8.

Third Inning Detroit: Crawford filed to
Collins. Cobb and Rossman struck out.
No runs.

Philadelphia: Seybold doubles. Davis
doubles, scoring Seybold. Murphy singles.
Jones got Collins. Oldring forces Murphy,
Davis scores. Oldring steals and , takes
third on Schmidt's poor throw. Donovan
gets Schreck. Two runs. Score: Detroit,
1; Philadelphia. 6.

Fourth Inning Detroit: Coughlln fouls
out. Schmidt and O'Leary strike out. No
runs.

Philadelphia: Waddell grounds to Schae-fe- r.

Hartsel doubles. Nlcholls pops to
Donovan. Schaefer throws Seybold out.
No runs. Soore: Detroit, 1: Philadelphia, S.

Fifth Inning Detroit: Donovan singles.
Jones files to Hartsel. Schaefer singles.
Crawford forces Donovan. Cobb grounds.
No runs.

Philadelphia: Davis makes a home run.
Murphy grounds to Coughlln. Collins
doubles, Oldring doubles, scoring Collins,
Schreck and Waddell strike out. Two
runs. Score: Detroit, 1; Philadelphia, 7

Sixth Inning Detroit: Rossman safe on
Nlcholls fumble. Coughlln forces Ross.
man. Payne bats for Schmidt and strikes
out. Coughlln steals second. Nlcholls. gets
O'Leary. No runs.

Philadelphia: Payne now catching for
Detroit. Hartsel doubles. Nlcholls sacrt
flees. Seybold grounds to Donovan. Davis
files to Schsefer. No runs. Score: Detroit,
1; Philadelphia, 7.

Four More for Detroit.
Seventh Inning Detroit: . Oldlng muffs

Dona van's fly. Jones walks. Nlcholls f un-
ities Bchaeffer's grounder. Bases- full

Crawford doubles, scoring Donavan and
Jones. Cobb grounds to Murphy,- scoring
Schaeffer. Murphy gets ' Rossman,' Craw
ford scoring.. Cbughlln files to Waddell,
Four runs.-- .

Philadelphia: Murphy singles. Collins
sacrifices. Oldring singles. Murphy 'on
third. Schreck forces' Oldring, Murphy
scores. Jones gets Waddell' s fly. One

run. Detroit, 5; Philadelphia, 8.
Eia-ht-h Inning Detroit: Payne files to

Nlcholls. O'lary double and steals third,
Donavan strikes out, Jones singles,

O'Lesry scoring. Schaeffer fouls out.
On run.

Philadelphia: Hartsel grounds to Schaef
fer. Nlcholls strikes out. Seybold flies to
Crawford. No runs.

Ninth Innlngt-Detro- it: Crawford singles.
Cobb lilts home run, scoring Crawford
ahead of himself. Plank takes Waddell's
nlace. Scoro: Now tied. Nlcholls throws
Rossman out. Coughlln files to Hartsel
Murphy gets Payne. Two runs.
'Philadelphia: Davis out, Rossman to

Donavan, Murphy files to ..Crawford, Col
lins files to Coughlln. No runs. Score:
Detroit, S; Philodelphls, . '

Score I m Tl.
Tenth Inning Detroit: Powers now

catching for Philadelphia. O'Leary out to
Nlcholls. Pank gets Donavan aod Murphy
gets Jones. No runs.

Philsdelphia: Oldring and Powers ran.
Donovan gets Plank. No runs. Score: De-

troit,, 8; Philadelphia, 8.

IDleMinth . Inning Detroit: Schaeffer
grounds, Crawford strikes out, Cobb
doubles. Rossman aingles, , scoring Cobb.
Coughlln files to Davia. One run.

Philadelphia: Hartael flies to Jones.
Nlcholls doubles. A wild pitch puts Nlch-

olls on third. Seybold J walks. Davis files
to Jones, scoring Nichols. Murphy walk.
Collins out, Rossman to Donavan. One
run.

Twelfth inning-Detr- oit: Payne singles.

Plsnk gets O'Lesry's pop fly. Donavan
files to Nlcholls. Plank hits Jones. Schaef-

fer beats Murphy's throw and basea are
full. Hartsell gets Crawford's hit. No

runs.
Philadelphia: Oldring and Power strir.e

out. Plank Hie to Jones. No runs. Score:

Detroit. 9: Philadelphia. 0.

Thirteenth Inning-Detr- oit: Cobb flies to
Nlcholls, who also gets Rossmans
grounder. Coughlln walks. Psyne strikes
out. No runs.

Philadelphia: Hartael doubles and caught
and caught napping. Nlcholls and Seybold

strikes out. No runs. . Score: Detroit, 9:

Philadelphia." .

Fourteenth Inning Detroit: O'Leary out,
Davis to Plank. Donavan out, Nlcholls to
Davis. Jones flies to Oldring. No runs.

Ruuiuia Sings Cross.
Philadelphia: Davis doubles Into crowd.

Detroit team ran In, claiming Crawford was
Interfered with. In mixup Rossman, struck
Monte Cross, who wss eoschlng. The Phila-

delphia players and the crowd rushed on

the fleld end Rossman was put out of the
game. Umpire OLoughlln called Davis
out on account of the crowd's Interference
with Crswford. The crowd of Si.Oft) Is

worked up to an Intense pitch of exlctement
and the police had much trouble In quelling
the multitude. From the scorer's box it
looks as though the police have Rossman
in charge. The Detroit team refuses to
play ball until Rossman Is put back on

first base. The umpire refuses to allow
Rossmsn to play and KUllan goes te first
bss. Murphy singles. Collins grounds to
Schaefer and Oldring flies to Crawford. No
runs. Score: Detroit, 9, Philadelphia, 9.

Fifteenth Inning Detroit: tchaefer sin-

gles and Crswford sacrifices. Cobb was pur-

posely walked. Mullln bats for KUllan and
flies to Seybold. Coughlln forces Cobb. No.
runs.

Philadelphia Crawford ' plays first and
Downs goes to center. Powers grounds to
Donovan.' plank single. Hartsel flies to
O'Leary. Nicolla safe on O'Leary fumble.
Seybold fans. No runs. Boor: Detroit, 9;
Philadelphia, .

Sixteenth inning Detroit; Payn flies to
Ntcolls. OUry singles. Nicolls throws
Donovan out. Jones strikes out. No runs.

. Philadelphia: Davis file to Scuaefsr and

coop
M V

It delight the taste and affo ds
exquisite pleasure. It celts
but half the price ot foreign
Champagnes, as there is no

.duty or ship freight to pay on
Cook's Imperial Extra Dry.

Served Everywhere

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

NAT L LEAGUE. AMER. LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Chicago... .108 42 .710 Detroit 87 W .0K
Pittsburg.. 88 67 . 607 Phlla 83 fed .6"1
New York. .82 s .664 Chicago U 60 .5N9

Phlla 77 C4 MH Cleveland. .83 64 .6ti
Brooklyn.. 5 7 .4M New York. .66 78 .458
Cincinnati. 63 84 .43 St. Louis. ...65 HI .445
Boston 66 t .SXi Boston 58 87 .400
St. Louis.., 48 9 . 327 Waahlngt'n48 95 . 836

GAMES TODAY
National League New York at Chicago,

Philadelphia at Pittsburg, Brooklyn at
Cincinnati,. Boston at St. Louis.

American League Chicago at New York,
St. Louis at Boston. Detroit at Washing
ton, Cleveland at Philadelphia.

Murphy to Cobb. Collins ' grounds to
Schaefer. No runs. Score: Detroit, 9; Phila-
delphia, 9.

Seventeenth inning: Detroit: Schaefer
fouls to Powers. Crawford grounds to
Murphy. Cobb singles, steals second and
makes third on Powers' bad throw. Nicolls
got Downs. No run?.

Philadelphia: Collins bats for OMrlng and
beats an Infield hit. ' Powers sacrifices.
Plank flics to Downs. Hartsel files to
Downs. No runs. Game called end of sev
enteenth Inning aocount of darkness. Score:

tETROIT. PHILADELPHIA.
AD.H.O.A E.. AH.H.O.A B.

Jftnen, if 7 1 0 Hart Bel, If... 9 4 3 0 0
Scharfrr, 2b. I 3 Nlrbolli, .. 6 t 4 9 1

Crawl'd. cl-l- b 1 7 0 ft.rbold. rf... t 1 1 0 A
Cobb, rf i S 1 0 Davla. lb.... 3 ! 1

Rofttman. lb. 7 I 13 Murphy. h. 7 4 I 0
KUllan. lb.. A 0 t OJ Colllna, 3b 7 1 3 3 0
Mullln, lb... i a o 0 Oldi-lns- , ct.. 7 3 3 0 1
Down, cf... 1 OS 0 SihrfH-k- . o... 4 0 I 1 i
roughMn. 8b. 7 o I A Powera, r .... 8 0 4
SrhmlJt, o.. 1 0 3 L Dyg.rt. p 0 0 O 0 tPayn., e 9 1 4 Waddell. p.. 0 1 0 0
O'Laary, a., g 2 a 0 Plank, p.... 4 1 3 1 0
DoDoan, p.. 7 l a a 'K. Colllna.. 110 0 0

Total! 70 IS 51 J. Tfllala 61 21 I
IBatted for Oldring In fifteenth.

Detroit 0 1 KVft4 1 30 1 0 00 0 0 0--9
Philadelphia 020301000100000 0 I

Two-bas-fl hits: Crawford, Cobb, O'leary,
Hnrtsel 3), Nlcholls, Davis, J. Collins,
OMrlng (2). Home rims: Cobb. Davis. Hits:
Off Dygert, 1 In one and a third innings;
off Waddell,- - 7- - lni: seven and two-thir-

Innings: Plank, 7 In eight Innlmr. Sacri-
fice hits: Schmldt.-Airawfor- d. Nichols (2).
J. Collins. Powers. 'Wtolen bases: Coughlln,
O'Leary, Cohh, HnMsel. Left on bsnn.
Detroit. 17; Philadelphia. IS. First baRe on
balls: Off Donfivkn.'-;."!- off Dvgert. 1: off
Waddell, 1; tff pliipk, 2, . First base on
errors: - Detroit." '4. Hit by- - pitcher: Hy
Plank. 1. Struck oiit: Bv Donovan. 11;
by Waddell, 7; by riar.k, 3. Wild pitch:
Donovan. Time: 3:w. Umpires: O'Lough-ll-

und Connolly. . .. "

r
OMAHA W1H FCIOM WICHITA

Pltchlnn of Bills anil Fielding of
tirahani the Features.

WICHITA. Kan.. Sept. 30. (Special Tele-
gram. ) Pitcher Bills ot Mempuls, twirling
for Omaha, had tlm locals completely at
his mercy In today's game, allowing the.
Jobbers but two scattered hits. He deserved
a shutout, but two "boots" in the opening
Inning ot the game gave the Western

cl.amps hs many runs. Unusually
raestd work on tho part of the locals' In-

field and hard hitting allowed the Cmaha
players to push eight men over the plate
and win by a score of R to 2. . A heavy rain
prevented a large attendance and made
the field too heavy for fast work. The tem-
perature was loo cool for base ball playing,
stiff fingers being the cause for most of
the mixplays. It rained during the greater
part of the game.

The locals made their only runs In the
first inning. Earless doubled, and went to
third on a passed ball. Becker was hit with
a pitched ball. Hetlltig struck out and Hol-
land knocked a groupdor to McNeelev, who
made a poor throw to the plate, allowing
Bayless to score and'Bcker to reach third.
Holland and Becker attempted the double
steal snd were successful when Graham
made poor return of Oondlng's throw. In
the third Inning Bills knocked a grounder
to Holland, who threw wild to Dick at first.
Tn attempting to cut Bills off at third Dirk
threw over Hetllng. allowing the visiting
twlrler to score. Trouble began for the
locals In the fifth Inning. Gomllng singled
and stole second. Bills and Beldnn struck
out. but singles by Graham. Davidson.
Dnlan and Welch, with errors by Weaver
and Pettlgrew,,-tallie- d four men. Three
more were added to the score In the fol-
lowing seswloiv With two down, Kelley
"booted" Bills' grounder. Annls followed
suit with Beldnn's easv offering. Graham
walked, filling the. bases. Davidson broke
up the game with a single to right, two men
scoiing on the hit and another dentins the
home ple.te when Ptligrew held the ball In
the field. Graham's work at second was
again the feature. Score:

omaha: . wichita.
AU Il O A S AB.H.O.A E.

Belileil.' rf... S 1 1 BiTlaaa. rf., 1 .1 0
nraham. lb... 4 Sit If .. 1 1
DaTtdaon. If. I ISO HatllDt. .lb., 0 0 3
Milan, lb ... t Hollaed, lb.. S 10 1

Welch, rf.... 5, t e ft Waavar.
Aaatln. Jb. .. 4 OS Aanla, aa ..illMrKr-eley- . aa. 4 1 1 ,1 galley. b ..104
RnadlDg, c. I 1 11 0 Pattl(rw, rf I l
Bills, p 4 0 0 o Dim, p. .. I o

Totala. s i: n i 1 Totala I mi: I
Omana ...0 0 1 0 4 3 0 0 0--ft

Wichita ...2 0000000 0--2
Two-bas- e hit Bayless. Welch ('.'. Mc- -

Neeley. Htolen bases: Grinding. Becker,
Holland. Pettlgrew. Left on bases: Omaha.

BtaataT' aBB

CMC

There Is no pipe so tiniTrrg.Hr s

COLE CALLS FOR MORE SPEED

Coach Says Cornhuskeri' Work is Not
Past Enough.

TEAM IS WEAK AT ENDS

Store Harry t p Is to He Injected
Into Practice This Week

Sooth Dakota loach
Sees Game.

LINCOLN, Sept. "Not fast
enough," was Coach Cole's opinion of the
work of the Cornhuskers In Saturday's
game. Owing to the fact that Nebraska
piled up scores st the rate of more than
a point a minute during the game, on a
fleld decidedly soggy, this decision came
somewhat as a surprise to the team, but
It "goes," nevertheless. More "hurry up"
Is due to be Injected Into the practice this

'

week.
The game proved the Justness of Coin's

fears as to the weakness of the ends.
Though all the men tried Out on the wings
did fully as well as had been expected of
them on account of their lack of, exper-
ience In the places. It was evident that the
really weak places on the team are at
the two ends. The back field showed up
In splendid shape, but it was necessary to
play the trio that entered the game, till
its conclusion, because there were no sub-

stitutes to take their places. The coaches
were especially pleased with the work of
Burnett and Kroger, who are both new
men. Weller's brilliant work was, of
course, expected.

Coach Whlttemore of South Dakota mado
an unannounced visit to Nebraska Satur-
day for the purpose of witnessing the game.
Whltlemore's team Is to meet the corn-

huskers next, Saturday, and he was In

search of hunches. He called on Coach
Cole and Manager Eager today, conferring
with the latter on the matter of officials
for the game. During his conversation
with the two Nebraska . men Whlttemore
declared that the Cornhuekera were much
stronger this year than at tho time they
met South Dakota In 1906. One difference
he noticed particularly was In the Com-

parative absence of fumbling a defect that
came near costing the Cornhuskers their
game with the northerners last year.
Whlttemore evinced some surprise at the
ability of the Cornhuskers to hold tho ball
this year, declaring that the condition of
the field would have excused much more
fumbling than was done.

Despite the bouquets he had for the
Cornhuskers, he announced that there will
be no 53 to 0 score next Saturday. He was
not willing, of course, to go into details,
but Intimated that his team Is one of the
best he ever developed. This, In view of
the actions of the northerners last year,
li taken with much seriousness by the
Nebraska coaches.

Swedes Have Challenged.
LONDON, Sept. 30. A dispatch to a news

agency from Stockholm, pitmisnen toaay.
says the Swedish Yacht club has forwarded
n challenge to the New York Yacht club
for a series of races for the America s
cup.

DEFENSE OF SENATOR BORAH

Will Not Deny Existence of Con-pirac- y,

but Disclaims Connec-
tion rrlth It.

BOISE. Idaho, Stpt. 30. The second
week of the trial of United 6tates Senator
Borah, charged with complicity In the
Idaho land frauds, begins tomorrow morn- -

ling before Federal Judge Whltson, - with
the government attorneys still confronted
by the task, of connecting defendant pn

trial in some criminal way with the al-

leged unlawful combination.
During the first six days of the trial the

name of Senator Borah was seldom heard,
and the evidence adduced In behalf of the
United States had to do mainly with the
activities of former Governor Frank
Bteunenberg. It has been clearly shown
that a partnership existed between Steun- -

enbrrg and a capitalist named William
Sweet, to acquire, hold and generally deal
in timber lands. It has been shown, ac-

cording to the confessions of the "dummy"
entrymen themselves, that John I. Wells
and John Klnkald furnished persons with
money to prove up their timber claims.

Next It has been shown that Governor
Steunenberg was Introduced to one Albert
K. Palmer and that Palmer Introduced
the former chief executive of Idaho to
James T. Barber and Sumner G. Moon
of the present Barber Lumber company.
One group ot "dummy" entrymen testi-
fied that they deeded their property over
to Palmer. The Immediate purpose of
the prosecution now Is to show that Pal-
mer drew the money, somo 130,000 In all,
from Barber and Moon and turned It
over to Frank Steunenberg, agent, who
In turn gave it to Wells and Klnkald. As
far as this evidence has gone It has been
admitted without any objection on the
part of the defense on the promise of the
prosecuting attorneys eventually to con-

nect Senator Borah with tho conspiracy.
Senator Borah's counsel have adopted

the general policy of not g

any of the witnesses who confine their
testimony to the alleged conspiracy among
Steunenberg, Wells. Klnkald and others.

It seems to be the policy of the defense
to admit for the purpose ot Senator
Borah's case that a conspiracy did exist,
but to contend that Sekator Borah knew
nothing of its formation or existence and
that he acted in good faith as attorney in
handling some of the land matters upon the
assurance of his clients that the purchases
were the result of bonaflde bargains and
sales.

Si nator Borah continues to express confi-
dence that he will lie completely exoner-
ated. His attitude in the court room al-

most borders upon Indifference to the tes-
timony so far as it has gone. He usually
alts by one of the open windows In the
court room and seldom consults with bis
counsel.

The special grand Jury which Is Investl- -
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IBSTRIKEa 73 the. I

(aterile. or more ssreeable te the non amorer.

After all the cigan, and cigarettes, the solid satisfaction comes in when the
good clean pipe is filled with the delicious, fragrant and satisfying

LUCKY STRIKE ffico
tobacco

ninoaes rool lo tne rna without vaate. i ne nratiy cut slices are jual rigUt
liandle ajid it can be bought literally anynhen onu prool oi ill popularity.
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gating charges of misconduct against Dis-

trict Attorney Ttulrk has decided to make
an Inquiry Into the rumors that the West-
ern Federation of Miners hss something to
do with the Indictment of Senator Borah.
Prod Mlllr ot Spokane, Wash., one of the
Haywood attorneys, arrived here today In
response to grand Jury subpoena. One
witness before the grand Jury Is said to
have ststed that he heard Miller say the
Westoir Federation of Miners had spen'.
tln.OOO In securing Borah's Indictment. Mil-

ler will be a witness tomorrow.
Peter Nelh, one of the Jurors empanelled

to try United States Senator William E.
Borah, was taken violently 111 tonight .ind
It Is said his Indisposition may stop the
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In Tor Exchange columns of The

Ad pages.

PURIFIES
oTHE BLOOD

Bad blood is responsible tor of the ailments of mankind. When
from any cause this vital fluid becomes infected with impurities, humors oi

. i a. n - a. .. rvtfpoisons, disease in lorra is cure o iouuw. wm,
Boils, rimples, etc., while they show on the skin, an underlying canst
which is deeper an impure, humor-infecte- d blood supply, and until thii
is corrected, and the blood purified, the distressing itching and burning
symptoms will Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula,
Blood Poison and other blood disorders, are the result of a vitiated, pot-lute-

circulation, will continue to worse unless poison re-

moved from blood. In blood and skin diseases S. S. S. proved
a perfect remedy. It goes down into the circulation and removes all
matter, humors or poisons, and makes the blood pure and health-sustainin-

Nothing reaches inherited taints and old chronic troubles likt
S. S. S.; it cures because it purifies the blood and restores lost properties tc
the impoverished circulation. Not only is S. S. a purifier of th
highest order, but a and appetizer without an equal. Book on tht
blood and any medical sent free to all w'uo write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATIAUTA. GA.

1 .

you tilling a
sickness snd disease towards the rocks

and of chronlo Invalidism, you
not now realise only way you

hope get cured to secure the
services and Individual attention
specialists of recognized ability, an
established reputation, eminently
qualified to advise, direct and treat such

successfully. Neglect
entice further complica-

tions, permit the trouble become more
chronic and deeply seated, allow other
complications superinduced, render-
ing a cure tedious, difficult

Commence active energetlo
course of treatment while you

health within grasp
placed safely within the boundary
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of health and the enjoyment of life. .

We trsat men only and cure promptly, safely and thoroughly, and at tfcs
lowest cost, BBOJtCHITIB, CATAKKH. MEBVOUI DEBILITY, BLOOD OJU
SOJT, SKIN DISBAIKS, RED If BY and BLADDER SIBXASZS and all Special
Btaeaaes and weaknesses and taolr complications.

Consult Free Specialists ollhi

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE

I'M ;..( .i ,

a .Hi VimS-- t -

' '

Call and De Free or Write
Office Honrs 8 A. M . . M. Sundays 10 tt 1 Only

1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.
Permanently Established in Omaha, Nebraska

OPEN

FOraEExl

UNDER

TOfrtS
Examined

Laws, on the Lower Brule Reservation,, .

in the heart of South Dakota, a few milea
from Pierre the capital of the state, and
reached from all points East via -

Chicago & North Western Railway
The government has opened this land

to entry. Registration at U. S. Land Office
at Pierre, October 7th to 12th. Good farm-in- g

and grazing land, $1.25 to $2.50 an
acre; one-fift- h cash, balance in annual;.;
payments. The ,.,

1MB OF OPPORTUNITY
Low' rate homeseekcrs' tickets via The "."

North Western Line 1st and 3rd Tuesday
each month to various points in 'Iowa,
Wisconsin, Northern Michigan, Minne-
sota, North and South Dakota, Nebraska,
Wyoming, and other points west and
northwest enable you to visit this won-derf- ul

region.
Maps and booklets with synopsis ot

Homestead Laws and information on .

how to take up government land mailed '

free on explication to

TICKET OFFICE
1401-140- 3 Farnam Street

Omaha

M-SAR-DE- M VISITORS

Want Rooms
Thousands of strangers are coming

to Omaha. Tell them of your vacant
rooms through an ad in the Bee, Cost
is small, returns large.


